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DISFIGURING HUMOR.

Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-
der ?Doctor Said Lady Would

Be Disfigured for Life.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS.

"I suffered with eczema nil over mj

body. My face was covered; my eye-
brows cairie out. 1 had tried three doc-
tors, but did not get any better. I then
went to another doctor. He thought my

face would be marked for life, but my
brother-in-law told me to pet Cuticura. I
washed with Cuticura Soap, applied Cuti-
cura Ointment, and took Cuticura Re-
solvent as directed. I could brush the
scales off my face like powder. Now my

face id just as clean as it ever was.- Mrs.
Emma White, G4l Cherrier Place, Cam-
den, N. J., April 25, '05."

In the course of an address to students
on one occasion Lord Kelvin, the great
British scientist, uttered this epigram:
"The end of education is twofold?first, to
help man to earn a living, and, second,
to make his life worth living."

Ward Seminary, Nashville, Tenn., of-
fers your girl a first-class education at
cost. Patrons get the profit. You can't
get so much for the money elsewhere.

Write at once for Hook of Information.

Better is it to draw eight dollars a week
salary and sleep under the counter of
the store than to have millions of money
to make a monthly magazine holiday.?
Minneapolis Journal.

Red Cross Ball Blue should be in every
home. Ask your grocer for it. Large 2
or. package only 5 cents.

When a man is weighed by others he is
usually found wanting to dispute the tig-
uree.

I am sure I'iso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.?Mrs. Tlios.
Robbing, Norwich, N. Y., i'eb. 17, ISWO.

DIDN'T MARRY THE COOK.

Luncher in Love with Pie Wanted
to Secure the Maker

Thereof.

"By gosh! this is fine pie; the kind
that mother used to make! ' gleefully ex-
claimed the tall, lank easterner standing
before the lunch counter, as he put away
liis third portion, when the train stopped
15 minutes for refreshments at a little
station in the far west. "Let me have
another piece of that apple pie, waiter.
Its all right, you can bet!" lie drawled,
with a feeling of deep satisfaction.

After he had disposed of the fourth
slice, says the New York Times, the New
Enylar.dcr turned to the waiter and said:
".Say, boss, that was the best pie I've
eaten since 1 left home. 1 swore I'd
never get married, liut, by gosh! anyone
that can make pie like that can be my
wife. Bring on the cook, and, by Heavens!
I'll marry her."

"Do you mean it?" asked the Waiter,
with a twinkle in his eye.

"Kviry wold of it," answered the pie
enthusiast.

The waiter disappeared into the kitchen,
returning a minute later leading a slant-
eyed and pig-tailed Chinaman with a
bland smile upon his face. "This is the
cook, boss," he said. "It's up to you."

Amid the roar of laughter from the
other passengers the poor New Englandei
rushed back to the train.

REMINDED HIM OF HOME.

Rcugh Wentlier on the Ocean Made
Kansan Think He Was Back

on the Farm.

A Kansan crossing the Atlantic in rough
w-eathei went out on deck when a big
gale was- blowing. Nobody was in sight
except the captain, relates the Kansas
City Journal.

"Co below there," the captain shouted.
'1 he passenger looked around to see

whom he was talking to.
"\ou mean me?" he veiled back when

he taw there was no one else m sight.
"Of course 1 do; go below," and the

captaing came alongside.
"Well guess not," protested the Kan-

san. "I'm up here to see how one of
your mountain-high waves and 'terrificgales' compare with what we hive in Kan-
sas in the way of cyclones. This ain't a
patch to what I've seen out our way."

A big wave broke oxer the deck, sweep-
ing the Kansan aft. They picked him up
with a broken leg. a twisted shoulder, a
sprained wrist, and his face looked as' if
it had been dragged backward through
a br'ar patch. When lie came to he saw
the ci plain.

"By gravy, cap," he said, feebly, "that
reminded me of home, only it was a dern
e;ght wetter."

HONEST PHYSICIAN
Works with Himtelf First.

It is a mistake to assume that physi-
cians are always skeptical as ta the
curative properties of anything else
than drugs.

Indeed, the best doctors aro those
?who seek to heal with as little use of
drugs as possible and by the use of
correct food and drink. A physician
writes from Calif, to (ell how ho made
a well man of-himself with Nature's
remedy:

"Before I came from Europe, where
I was born," he stfys, "it was my cus-

tom to take coffee with milk (cafe au
lait) with my morning meal, a small
cup (cafe noir) after my dinner and
two or three additional small cups at
my club during the evening.

"In time nervous symptoms devel-
oped. with pains iu the cardiac region,

and accompanied by great depression

of spirits, despondency?ln brief, 'the
blues!' I at first tired medicines, but
got no relief and at last realized that
all my troubles were caused by coffee.
I ther upon quit its use forthwith,
substituting English Breakfast Tea.

"The tea seemed to help me at first,
but In time the old distressing lyrap-
toms returned, and I quit It also, and
tried to ii e milk for my table bever-
age. This 1 was compelled however to
abandon speedily for while it relieved
the MOOD MM MlMWhfct, It brought
on con t|paHoii. Then by h happy
Inspiration Iv. led to (v the I'ostum
l fi.,d ( off'". ihi iv mouths
aro and Iftill us.- it j Ulj, 110

nervous, nor do I r.uffer from the
pains about the heart, wh.le my 'blues'
have left me and life Is bright t , lne
once more. I kno# that lea\l ? ~?«

coffee and using I'ostuill heal' d rH-

and I make It a rubj to advise my pa
t.ents io use It." Name xivtn by
I'ostuill Co, H.<ttle Creek, Mlcb.

There's a reason.

"GOLD SHIP" AND ITS WORK

Remarkable Dredge Which Operates
in Its Own Pond and Works

Over Old Gold Placers.

The present yield of gold is double
what it was ten years ago, amounting

to $1,000,000 a day; but within the next
ten years it bids fair to double again

?so we are told by no less an author-
ity than Alexander Del Mar, writing in
the Engineering Magazine. The In-
crease in the past, he says, has been
due to the abandonment of silver min-
ing, and the invention of the cyanide
process. That in the future will be
caused by the use of the gold dredge,
which he calls "a weird invention, a
wonderful thing, a 'gold ship' that
moves over the land and . . . ex-
tracts every particle of gold out of the
long-neglected placers." This "phan-

tom ship" is now beginning to clean up

-

THE UOL.D DREDGE AT WORK.

the abandoned placers of California
and will soon be doing the same for
Siberia, Brazil and Peru. Says Mr.
Del Mar:

"All these placers or auriferons can
be profitably worked over by the gold

dredge and more gold ta'-->n from them
than they have alrea'* Wed. The
reason of this is tha.. or never
touches the poorer portions of a placer,

and that from the richer portions it
rarely succeeds in winning more than
from a half to two-thirds of the gold;

whereas the dredge gets it all. . . .

Placer mining came to a stop in Egypt
and Spain when their product fell to
the level of hand labor; it stopped in
Brazil partly for the same reason, and
partly because, the gravel being small
and fine, the placer fields are nearly
flat, and the mines are 'out of grade.'

It stopped in California because the
tailings choked up the rivers and the
law courts interdicted the hydraulic
process. In Australia it had almost
passed the level of hand labor when
the gold dredge was invented. In Alas-
ka, though stopped In winter time for
lack of running water, it is still going
on during the summer time, when the
streams are released from frost. In
none of these countries was placer
mining arrested because there was no
more gold In the gravel, but for the

other reasons stated, all of which ats

now remedied by the gold dredge.

This invention supersedes hand labor
by machinery; it requires no 'grade'

or declivity down which to sloice its
gravel; it will choke no river; it needs
only enough water to float itself in and
to wash the gold with; and all of this
water it can, and does, nse over and
over again. It is as much at home in
the arid but auriferous deserts of
Arizona, as in the golden marshes of
the Feather river."

What is this "gold ship?" It is sim-
ply a dredge that floats in a pond of
its own making?a pond which ac-

companies it wherever it chooses to

go, and which enables it to move over
the land in any direction. It scoops
up the gravel, subjects it on its decks
to the action of any desired process,
mechanical or chemical?and then,
having exhausted It of its gold, casts
the gravel behind, and keeps on ad-
vancing, until the field before it is
sifted and treated from surface to bed-
rokc. To quote further:

"As the ground can be thoroughly
tubed and sampled beforehand, this
process lifts gold mining from the
category of speculative enterprises to
that of a manufacturing business.
The gold dredge is a gold manufac-
tory, with an insatiable demand and
assured market for its product, at the
rate of $20.17 per Troy ounce fine, paid
down by the mints in gold coin. No
risk, no idle stock on hand, no bad
debts, no commissions, brokerages, or
discounts, nor no monopoly of trade,
now or ever possible. An instant sale
for the entire produce at a fixed price,
paid in cash. Such are the incompar-
able conditions of the gold manufac-
turing business. It goes without say-
ing that, unless the cost of taking part

in it is beyond the ordinary means of
business men. such an_ industry will
not fail to invite a vast number of par-

ticipants. This contingency can bo
sett led at once. The dredges cost from
$35,000 to $,"i0,000 each, according to
size; a sum within the means of the
average business man, commercial part-
ship or small corporation. . . .

"Like most other inventions, the
gold ship is a development. A gold
dredge was used on the Magdalena
river 20 years ago; the device was
further developed several years later
in New Zealand; it was brought al-
most to perfection in California; at

the present time, a dozen machlno
snops, scattered all over the United
States, are rivaling one another in
turning out a more and more perfect
dredge. The home demand for these
machines is so urgent, that but few
have as yet been shipped abroad; yet

several of them have already gone to
South America and several more to
Europe. The present rate of out-turn
is about one machine per week; in the
course of a few years it will be one
per diem; in ten years it will probably
be ten machines per diem. When this
takes place, and perhaps before it, the
world's production of gold, even

should the quartz mines yield no more
than at present, will be $2,000,000 a
day."

THUNDER IN A GOBLET
Did you ever hear of thunder in a

goblet? Of course, it would have to

be miniature thunder, or it would shat-
ter the goblet; and, indeed, it is so

small an edition of it that the noise
is like the popping of a cork from a

bottle. But the principle of the
thunder is, nevertheless, U*iere?that

| side air makes them adhere mora
: closely because the vacuum, is great-

er.
You may think that it is the rubber

i band that is holding the goblets to-

I gether, but still another experiment

i will show you that the only purpose
I served by the band is to make a tight

\u25a0 \u25a0 " \u25a0
?-?-

HOW THE GO3LETS ARE PLACED FOR EXPERIMENT.

Is, the inrushlng of air to fill a
! vacuum.

Hero is a pretty experiment show-
ing this: Take two goblets and place

' them mouth to month; then put

around them, where the brims moet,

j a rubber band about an inch in width.
I to prevent the passage of air.

Try now to pull them apart, and you
j will find that they stick together very
I closely, so closely, indeed, that, you
! may swing them as a pendulum with-

j out their separating. Hut pull with
! Mtiil more force and they will come

6part with the noise that 1 have men-

tioned.
Let UR make another experiment

j with them. Imnivrse them in water

contained in a ve* <*| large enough to

hold them both readily, and whik* still
under water place them mouth to

mouth. Put tii" rubber band around
them whi!< t! > are In till- condition,
and bavin: them out of tl-w
water you \ ill find that you curt swing
them ii if fore, and that t<. null them

1 apart r»«juii< < more force Sinn when
tl.ev were « :<i \u25a0t v-. The rear in, ex-
, lain i the t'hi< .. 'o Inter ()< ? an. is that
tho watt r do> i not i >patrd like air,

\u25a0 that, il'.- n nient you lr»«ln to pull
'*"? gobleti apart, the vacuum is

' faru,< i; gotj the pressure of the out-

joint so that air cann-jt pass through

it. Cut a ring from a sheet of rubber
and put the goblets under water as

before. Into one of them put a piece

of ice. and over its brim place the rub-
ber ring, bringing the other goblet
against the ring, too, so that they are
mouth to mouth, with only the Hat
rubber ring between them.

Now, when I lie ice begins to melt,
the contents of that goblet contract,
forming a vacuum, and the pressure
of tiie outside air holds the goblets so
closely together that you may handle
them out of the water without their
separating.

To have perfect success with these
experiments it IK only necessary to
use care in preparing for theia,

Oetse and Feather Bed*.
The plains <>f Hungary are well

adapted for the raising of v <? and
travelers in 'hat country are often
entertained by seeing, from pas-jug
trains, I'lc-at 110 ks of gee << feeding In
tli<' Held and watched by Koottehcrds.
So many f«ailwi'H are yielded by ih> <e

u«'t .in that four "bed 112 ath«-r marl.'ti"
are held annually at Hie a IV li ani
at iui h ipm l.it from (<i>o,oOo lu 7W,»
000 JJOUIMU U( J< U fuaibur* uru
ou bale.

THE PRINCE OF BUTLERS.

His Resourcefulness Saved His Mis-
tress in an Awkward

Situation.

The late Thomas Coldwell, the inventor
of the lawn mower, was a great admirer
of witty and alert pe...ons.

At a dinner in Nffw Vork Mr. Coldwell
saill ot a famous millionaire:

"This man, through hard luck, once
had to work as a butler. He made an ex-
cellent butler. Let me give you an in-
stance of the sort of work he did.

"His mistress was giving a dinner party
of 12 covers on a certain evening. One
of the courses consisted of scalloped oy-
tters in silver shells. The set of silver
shells was broken?there were only 11.
The mistress, therefore, told the butler
that she would not eat any oysters, and
thus there would be just enough togo
?round.

"The butler, when the oyster course
came, placed before the lady one of the
shells. To his horror, she did not de-
cline it. Calmly she let it rest before
her. If she started to eat it, one guest
would be short of oysters. What was
the matter with her, anyhow?

"The butler watched her nervously. She
took up her fork. She was actually about
to plunge it into the dainty shell. Then
the man, ever alert and ready, flew to her
side and bent over her respectfully:

" 'Pardon me, madam,' he murmured,
'but you said 1 was to remind you that
the doctor forbade your eating oysterds
on any account."

Impertinent Poet.
"Why." said Mrs. Oldeastle, "did your

daughter break her engagement to tiiat
handsome young poet?"

"He insulted us," replied her hostess, as
she carelessly ran her fingers through the
pages of a $3,500 copy of "Squints and
Glances." "In a poem he wrote about her
he saiu she had lambent eyes, and Josiah
just wouldn't stand for that, because it
was an insinuation about us gettin' rich
in the meat business."?Chicago Record-
-1 lei aid.

In Temptation's Way.
"This is the first time you have been

to pray.er-nieetirig in a long time," said the
pastor of a colored congregation.

"I had to come," replied Mr. Krastus
Pinkley. "1 needs strength'nin'. I'se got
a job whitewashin' a chicken coop an'
buildin' a fence around a watermelon
patch."?Washington Star.

Cure to Stay Cured.
Wapello, lowa, Sept. 11th, (Special).?

One of the most remarkable cures ever
recorded in Louisa County is that of Mrs.
Minnie Hart of this place. Mrs. Hart was
ir: bed for eight months, and when she
was able to sit up she was all drawn up
on one side, and could not walk across
the room. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her.
Speaking of her cure Mis. Hart says:

"ies, Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me
after I was in bed for eight months, and I
know the cure was complete, for tjwt was
three years ago, and I have not been
down since. In four weeks from the time
1 started taking them 1 was able to make
my garden. Nobody enn know how
thankful I am to be cured or how muii 1
feel 1 owe to Dodd's Kidney Pills."

This case again points out how much
the general health depends on the Kid-
neys. Cure the Kidneys with Dodd's
Kidney Pills and nine-tenths of the suf-
fering the human family is heir to will
disappear.

After the rock-tlie-boat season is over
the thouglit-it-was-a-deer season will open
in the northern woods.?Chicago Chion-
icle.

All up-to-date housekeepers use Red
Cross llall lilue. It makes clothes clean
and sweet as when new. Ail grocers.

An idea sometimes strikes a man when
he is down.

Chicago, September 2, 1905. ?With the
conclusion ot peace negotiations at Ports-
mouth, and the early ratification of a
treaty between Russia and Japan, the Chi-
cago & North Western is understood to
have ordered ru.shed to completion a large
order for new equipment for the Overland
Limited, their crack everv-day-in-the-year
train between Chicago and iSan Francisco.
This in expectation of a large volume of
traffic to and from the Pacific Coast, due
to the immediate commercial expansion
laat is anticipated.

Where Music Doesn't Charm.
The office boy who thinks that he can

make himself popular by whistling all the
latest tunes to his employer while he
works hasn't tact enough even to be ap-
pointed ambassador to Kngland.?Soiner-
ville Journal.

Resourceful Woman.
Tie?What did you do with that taint-

ed money your uncle gave you?
She? I salted it down, of course.? De-

troit Free Press.

The helpful hen, with profits aggregat-
ing $31,000,000 last year, wants all the
world to know tiiat the mule is not the
whole thing in the Missouri barnyard.

NOISES IN HER HEAD
Mrs. Reagan was a Nervous Wreck,

But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Brought Sound Health.

" Before Ibegan to take Dr. Williams'
Pinlc Pills," said Mrs. Mary Reagan,
of No. 80 Kilburn street, Fall River,
Mass., recently, "I was in and out of
bed all the time, but now I stay up all
day and do all my own work.

" I was badly run down from over-
work. One day noises began in my head
and almost made me crazy. My head
felt as if a tight band had been put
around it, and the pressure and the
sounds made me so uneasy that I often
had to walk the iloor all night.

?' Mystomach was in bad shape, and I
had smothering sensations. At such
times my body seemed bloodless, my
hands were like chalk and my face
turned yellow. The doctor said I had
dyspepsia iu the worst form. Then my
nerves gave way au<l I was completely
prostrated. I frequently suffered from
smothering sensations.

" The first box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills that I used quieted my nerves
so that I could get a good night's
sleep, which was a new experience for
me. Before Ibegan to use them Iwas
a nervous wreck and trembled at the
slightest sound. I was so weak that I
had to sit down and rest every few steps
when I went up stairs. Now I can run
up a whole flight at once. The smother-
ing sensations have gone and the noises
in my head have stopped entirely. My
appearance has greatly improved, for
friends who were alarmed 011 my ac-
count before, now say: ' How well you
are looking !' My husband spent over a
hundred dollars ou treatment for me that
was worthless, but a few boxes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills brought 1110 sound
health."

Sold by all druggists, or sent, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for .r )0 by the Dr. Wil-
liams Mediciue Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS.

, Weak, Irregular, Racked With Pains-
Made Well and 36 Pounds Heavier.

Mrs. E. \V. Wright of 172 Main Street.,
Haverhill, Mass., says: "111 18U8 was
suirering so with sharp pains In the

gY small of the back
grtfisgKlfts.* and had such fre-

sfijjf querit dizzy spells
««4 it 'kf that I could scarce*

ly pet about the
i J house. The urin-

ar -V passages were
l|i(i> also quite irrepu-

/ Illlilmin !ir" Mll4° 11 y
vJjf&lj jl' j) periods were so

» Ijiipli w distressing I
dreaded their ap-

proach. This was my condition for
, four years. Doau's Kidney Pills helped
me right away when I hep in with
them, and three boxes cured me perma-
nently."

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents
per box.

W. L. DOUGLAS
?3= &*3= SHOES men
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line

cannot be equalled at any price.

%?W.L.DOVGLAB MAKES ANO SELLH
MORE MEM'S SHOES THAH

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
tin nnn REWARD to anyone who can
<J> I U)UUU disprove this statement.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes hnve by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe In the world. They are Just us good an
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could tako you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and show you the care with which every

: pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced inthe world.

Ii I could show you the difference between the
shoes made in mv factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50

j shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Drugtr.a Stranr \u25a0/ MADE Shoe* for<
Mon, S2RGO. Roys' School &

Drcaa Shoes, £2.SO, $2, $1.75,91.80
CAUTION.?Insist upon having W.L.Doug-

las shoes. Tako 110 substitute. None genuine
without his name awl price stumped on bottom.

WASTE f>. Ashoe dealer inevery town where
W. L. Douglas Siioes are not sold. Full line of
samples sent freo for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they willnot wear brauy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. TL. HOUCLAS, lJrockton, Mass.

__________

"Where Ignorance Is Bliss
?Tis Folly to Be Wise"
In some parts of the world they still

use a sharp stick and a cow to plough
their fields and goodness only knows
how they can ever make that kind of
agriculture pay, even where labor
is cheap.

I
In many parts of this glorious up-

to date country the women still make
abject slaves of themselves over the
wash-tub, the same as their great,
great grandmothers did more than a
century ago.

In the one instance, the antiquated
heathen doesn't know a plough from a
pumpkin and would be afraid to use
one if ha did.

On the other hand, what shall we
say of a woman of the present day who
clings to the old method of washing
clothes when the small sum necessary
to buy a Majestic Rotary Washing
Machine will save her labor, time,
money and fatigue and give the most
absolute satisfaction in every way.

Write for a circular to The Rich-
mond Cedar Works, Richmond, Va.

FOR WOMp Jt"^s]
their sex, used aa a douche l» maivcluu'7y*sac-
ccssfnl. ThoiouKhly cleanses, killsdiseasogerms,
stops discharges, heals intlararaatioa and local
soreness, cures loucorritcea and nasal catanh.

l'attine is in powder form to be dissolved in pure
water, and is f.ir (note cleansing, healing, Keiu.u.aUl
aud economical thau liquidantiseptics for ail

TOILET ANO WOMEN'S SPECIAL U6E9
iiTsale at druggists, DO cents a box.

Trial Itox and Hook ol Instructions Tree.
Tmk n. Paitoh Company Bohton. Mac*.

ihfciilM' ELECTROTYPES
?

A. X.MILIUM*NHIM tri.liMl.,13 w. uirag*

\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0 II 111 I I 111 I ?? ll I" MTII

l Fwli^ntsjindChildrem
j:f.iIWWSfIJt The kind You Have

1 Always lough?
j AYegetablePrcparatioriforAs- 1:
j s imilaling (hcl'ood and Red uJa - 1 x> ~ ff

: lin£ Ihe Stomachs natl Bowels of | JjG3-iS tllG if \

\u25a0WBMWaiJium.umt I
? bignacnre fMu

; Promotes | M gi^
! nessand liest.Cohtains neither 1 n-C £r? 112« B
| Opium, Morphine nor Mineral. I"i g|\' 6Xj
| Not narcotic. §|

Mtape a/"Old DrSAWELPITCIIUt I
Pumpkin Sercl- jjjj|' Rpi Q
jifx.Serum * T| JLvyi a
IlxhviUSahs- i';l' 1 B

\ (\ ,R i* |!|
I lh farbonu&Soda * 112 | 1 Bill

Hc;mSeed- « ll MJ |
Oarificd Suuir I Jt-\ \T 9 n \u25a0

I ||cp
| Aperfccl Remedy forConsllpn- *» \j fl* WOU

I lioiit Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea i | l&Jr
Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- gl & £j*p IS ;jric

j nessandLoss OF SLEEP. | 8 Ufi |P fW a
I Facsimile Signature of S

j ' ' ears

THIOINTAUn MCW VO*« CITV. O

A BITS PDEDIB3IE
ip/V} "li\u25a0 HSmrlHt

'MiTimiruur W ' I is OVARANTESD TO CVM

'AnlrllKirlNr csi ORIP, BAH COLD,HEADACHE AKD NEURALGIA.
j HAS NO tQIJAt. fOH MfACA'HL* 1.Triff"**""S»SKV h'i.k'.VIt'»OVTcJk!s!

1 - 112. If . MHt Mifft W. tur* r.AfpWfi£///'*/<(, ff«>.

GIEO ©i©S§ BALL BLUE
I'leases the nioht pi.rli u'.ar housewives. It clears, whitens and purities the clothes to perfeetion. Try it. Your
grocer Kt'llft it. AI; y«i tiiirit'e pari for 5 cents. Knurm bt-r tin? uauit- bo tlmt ynu w.ll not la) U»vc'ivrii.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
fflltiimnn |oq4« hn -hlrrin<l Uilfrtalari lit«u »ur olhrr if*. One lie m. b*|* cibri «»lk. wnl ?»«! raliaa tquillv »>H *a 4 it {tttrml*f4l« |iv« Mil« ? wulll,

tftjlcr ?# *? will Mul|9»I ?» lie ? Vfil* Ut lite fcafkltl U>» !? Uyt, Bl«»tb «uJ MIA UUffc OKI OLO , 1 ukns*ith. HhtourL
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